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Mr. Chairman: The question of divi-
sion will be decided tomorrow; 

Shri Banga: You are in the Cha.ir 
and you behave in this manner. 

Mr. Chairman: Do not cast asper-
sions on the Chair. 

Shri Nambiar: We are always proud 
that one of our Members sits there as 
Chairman. When one of OUr Member&-
sits there as Chairman, we always 
"bide by his ruling because we feel 
that he 'is one of our Members who' is 
not experieneed. When you suggested 
that it was put to the vote, r. with. 
my voice, said, "TIle Noes have it"l but 
it was not heard. Finally, in your 
wisdom yOU have decided to postpone 
it for tomorrow. We thank you, fur 
the same. 

Mr. Chainnaa: As Shri Hathi has 
place() before the House, the question 
of division will be placed before the 
Speaker for his decision, 

8Gme Ron. Memben: Tomorrow 
morning. 

osft ~,",'fIIi lfI~ ("U7Tt'li'r): ~ 
e<pp:~T 'fiT ~~'1' ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: Now there is no point 
of order. We are going to the next 
item. 

8hri M. K. Masani: Do I understand 
Shri Hathi's suggestion to be that this 
matter will be On the agenda tomorrow 
carried over from today, aDd then the 
Speaker will rule whether there should 
be a division or not? That is what 1 
understand and that is what we want, 

Shri Ranga: We want a division. We 
'want a record. 

-Shri M. K. Masani: We want the Bill 
on the agenda paper tomorrow. 1 hope 
it is clearly understood. 

Mr. Chainnan: The 
division will be placed 
Speaker. 

question of 
befOre !!Ie 

Some He. Membem:.l'fo, BO. 
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Mr. Chairman: If hon, Members de-
sire a division just now, I am prepared 
to have it. 

Some Hon. Members: No; We can-
not have it now, 

Shri M. K. Masani: The time has· 
passed. You' cannot have it nOW. Let 
it be clearly understood thal the Bilt 
will be placed on the agenda tomor-
row and then the Speaker will give • 
decisiorr. 

Mr: Chairman: It will be placed OIL 
the agenda tomorrow and the decision 
will be given by the Speaker. 

Shri Kadlielal Vyu (Ujjain): Mr. 
Chairman, I have to make one sub-
mission, In this heat that was gene-
rated, some remarks were passed by 
the hon. Leader of the Swatantra 
Party against the Chair. r request 
you that those remarks should be eX-
pungea from the proceedings. 

·S'ome Ron. Membe.,.: Yes. 

Shri Kanga: I agree. 
Whatever has passed 
Chair and myself, let' it 
not having taken place. 

Mr. Chainnan: An 
Memoer 'should haVe 
more dIscretion, 

r withdraw. 
between the 

be· treated as 

experienced' 
behaved with, 

Shri KaPDr' Singh: Before yOU pro-
ceed to the next item, may I be per-
mitted to sa" a word about certain' 
observations' which you were pleased 
to make about our conduct? 

Some Hon. Memtlers: No, no .. 

16'{5 hrg, 

DISCUSSION RE MANUFACTURIt, 
CONSUMPTION AND PRICE or 

CARS-Contd. 

Mr. Chainnan: The han. Minister. 

Sbri Dinen ~ (Seram-
pore): I want to aak some questions ot 
the Minister before he. replies. 
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The Minister of lDdustry and Heavy 
EBctneering ill the Ministry of IJIdu&. 
try alld Supply (Shri T. N. Singh): 
Bir, on two days-not exactly two 
days in hours but On two different 
days-this question of small car has 
been discussed and now I have to re-
ply to the speech.es which were made 
in the course of the debate. 

I would start by saying that I quite 
agree with han. Members on both 
sides of this House that the prices of 
ears are high. I also agree that there 
is need for a car which should be 
within the means of the average per-
son who requires such a smaIl car In 
OUr country. At the same time, there 
may be various requirements and 
needs in the country. It is pesirable 
that whenever we decide on' certain 
large investments, the priorities of 
various competin·g claims should be 
carefully considered before a decision 
is taken. SO, I would like the House 
to' go into the question of priorities 01 
the various kinds of competing claims 
against which we have to make In-
,-estrnents in a Plan period. 

Certain friends asked why these 
things have not been done despite the 
faet that hopl!s were held out. It is 
;.rue that there has been a desire on 
the part of everyone of us to have a 
rar as proposed by many Members. 
At thP same time, what We have felt 
is that there were certain compul-
",ons of events which have to be taIreD, 
into account. It will be quite wrong 
to say that this project was shelved 
because of pressure of any particular 
graup 01 people. whether businessmen 
or otherwise. I can assure the House 
eategorically that this Government Is 
not go;ng to be influenced by anY 
pressures whatsoever in this regard: I 
am "t>,y clear on this point. 

Some friends reminded me of what 
did as a member of the Planning 

Commission. This question waS cer-
tainly discussed in the Planning Com-

hi ssion and tl:te Plan did provid .. 
in a larger base for the provision 
of a small car project, but 
it W3" not in the core of the Plan. I 
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must make that very clear. I may 
tell the House very frankly that there 
are after all many more other im-
purtant things. When it comes to 
choosing between a small tractor and 
a commercial bus or vehicles and a 
car, what shall we choose? Obvious-
ly, I am sure, this House will entirely 
~gree that we cannot have any choice 
other than a tractor, a power tiller or 
a bus (,r a truck because that is the 
need of the commonest of our people. 
Therefore, when the Planning Com-
mission Or the Government has to 
make a choice between certain com-
peting claims, it has naturally to make 
a choice of something which is not a 
smaIl car as such. That is what has 
been happening. There are so many 
things. 

But I certainly protest against some 
of the accusations made against Gov-
ernment. It has been said that the 
Planning Commission also has not pro-
vided funds which were promised for 
the automobile industry as a whole. 
What was the promise which was 
made in the Plan as well as by the 
Government from time to time? We 
had provided for an investment of 
R1'. 40 crares for capital inveSUnent-
that is what Shri Patel said. We had 
also provided on maintenance account 
something of the order of Rs. 175 
crores "ver a period of five years. 

What are the facts? The facts are 
very r~veaIing if I were to tell you. 
In the very first year, that is, in 1962, 
despite OUr great foreign exchange 
difficulties, for the automobiles includ-
ing scooters-Rs. 40 crores includes 
scooters and everything-we had pro-
vided Rs. 30 era res of foreign exchange 
for that purpose. 

And after that, in the whole of this 
:.p to now the total cleareal by our 
foreign-exchange committee and CG 
clearanc.. committee comes to some-
thing like Rs. 74 crores, as against 
Rs. 40 crores in the Third Plan. One 
year is yet to go, and so much provi-
sion has been made. I beg to ask in 
what way have the Government not 
ko<,pt th .. ir promises in this regard. 
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Shri Barish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): Out of Rs. 74 crores, how 
much is for the rotten cars! 

8hri T. N. Singh: I do not know to 
what rutten car my hon. friend is re-
ferring. 

8hri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpur): 
To Ambassador. 

8hrl IIarish. Chandra Mathur: To 
the rotten car to which the House 
referred. 

Shrl T. N. 81Dgh: I may be excused 
if I do not go into individual ca.eo. 

8hn M. L. Dwivedi: And a scooter 
imported for Rs. 1,750 is sold now tor 
Rs. 3,000. They have not been able 
to reduce the price. 

8hri T. N. SiJlgh: In regard to in-
vestments, provision made fOr main-
tenance account,' what is the position ~ 
We had provided for Rs. 175 crores. 
Up to now over Rs. 130 crores have 
been provided on maintenance ac-
count for this entire automobile indus-
try and we have . . . 

8hri Barish Chandra Mathur: It 
would be much better if ile ltin.dly 
gives the break-up. When he lives 
the figure he is confussing with 
the car Bnd commercial vehicles. We 
will have a better understanding if 
he giVEs what is tor commercial 
vehicles and what is tor cars. 

Shri T. N. 8iDCh: Unfortunately, I 
am comparing the figures given by 
Shri Patel. 

Shri 8iDhasan Sin&'b (G<>rakhpur) : 
One point may ·be cleared. The hon. 
Mioistpt- is saying that it is provided 
101' in the Plan 

Mr. ehainnan: Let him continue. 

!'Ihri T. N. Singh: I would reqUest 
the hon. Member to hear me. Shri 
P"tel ha~ said that the Plan provided 
for Rs. 40 crores for capital investment 
in the <lutomobile industry. I 'am 
r"ferrin, to a particul.... point made 

and Price of Ca.rs 
by a particular Member. Let me ans-
wer that particular Member at least. 
Why should hon. Members interfere u.. 
this? I am comparing it and I am 
sayinr: that this was the order of funda 
ruade available; in regard to main-
tenance accounts also this was the 
position. 

In reeard to break-up o! the figure I 
can answer, but I would plead for 
certain patience. After all, if a Mem-
ber has lC".C 'e " ~ :"', 't i.; my duty 
to answer that point. And therefore 
1 claim that interference by others Wi 
highly unjustified. In regard to thJ.I 
b,.;>ak-ll;J, my difficulty is that t!liese 
are provisions made to various fin:n6 
who are an integrated firm. They 
manufacture both automobiles, pas-
senger vehicles, trucks and othel' 
things. Therefore, It ig very difficult 
to difterentiate. But if he wants, that 
again will be a very, very rougb esti-
mate. because tihe same plant, the 
same machine can be used for shap-
ing ana finishing for various Irther 
products. AIl.cI I am unable to get so 
far unless an enquiry is ordered. n 
will be difficult at this stage to sepa-
rate the accounts and get at the 
figures. But I say, whatever the G<>v-
ernment's part in this, the. accusation 
that G<>vernment have not come forth 
Is quite wrong. 

Now, it is true, I had started by 
saying that sO far as priorities are 
concerned-.BJld I claim that the House 
will agree with me-that compared to 
trucks ~nd tractors and other things, 
this is certainly of a lower priority. 
1 ask whether any ODe can refute thla. 
I am sure the HOUSe is one with me, 
hundred per cent with me on this 
point. 

An lion. Member: Yes. 

Shri ,t. N. '8IDgh: Therefore, 1 wiII 
not labour on that point any further. I 
have statted by saying in the Wry 
beginning that I am not very happo1 
with the high prices .. 1 the pass~ 
cars. I also feel that there is a lot .t 
things that eQuld be done in regard to 
ancillar~' Items which are produced in 
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th2 country. Their prices are also 
high. But I would not be taken in 
by ;;11 tho propaganda leaflets that 
S€cm to rlilVe been distibuted all these 
days, , , 

Sbri M. L. nWivedi: By manufactu-
rers. 

Sbrl T. N. Singh: Yes I am not 
referrjng to leaflets w'hlch you may 
have given. There have been all 
kinds of claims in regard to ancillary 
industries, that all the things are just, 
that nobody is to blame except the 
Government and the high taxes. Th~t 
is also one-sided. An objective view 
has to be taken. I may inform the 
House in regard to the very big noise 
made about ancillary units that I have 
already directed that an enquiry maY 
be made into the costs of the various 
ancillary units, and OUr cost account-
ants are at work on tihat job, and we 
_hall be placing all the infonnation 
before the House in due course as and 
When we know of that. 

Having got the agreement of the 
HOUse On this, as I see, in regard to 
the prioritie. of various things manu-
factured in the country, the House 
may permit me to express my own 
views in regard to such ventures. I 
am always of the view, and have been, 
that economy of scale must be insisted 
upon in any production programme. 
But at the same time there is always 
the question raised here in this House 
and outside about licences being is-
sued to a particular party only and 
monopoly production getting in. Gov-
ernment has to assess the arguments 
against monopoly as well as argu-
ments fOr economy of scale in anY 
production programme, and so it is 
happening. 

I think at this place I should re-
mind the House that in 1951 a com-
mittee was appointed to go into the 
automobile industry, in the very early 
days when we started production. 
There also there was a mention that 
there are so many types of cars, and 
even then the position about ancilla-
ries etc., that problem seemed to have 
cropped up even in thOSe days. Sf) 

what we have inherited from the bis~ 
rical process is before us. I would 
not like to go into that question at 
this stage. 

But I ,'10 feel that if we go in for 
any car for that matter, if the House 
so decides, it will be necessary to in-
sist on ecooomy of scale. 

Now, at thebe~inning of !!he Third 
Plan or towards the end of the Second 
Plan, according to the best at esti-
mates, our own estimate Vlas th;. t We 
do not require passenger cars b the 
country of the order of about 40,000 
cars. nat was the estimate. Having 
before us the two or three units we 
had in production, with that order of 
demand, it was felt-and it was quite 
legitimate to feel-that to have anY 
item producing 10,000 cars will be a 
wrong decisioD to take. So I think 
whatever decision was taken by the 
Government Or the Planning Commis-
sion in those days was right. 

As we haVe grown in economy it 
appears that probably in the future, 
in the Fourth PIan, there is going to 
be a higher demand. Eut I must 
warn the House,-I am myself of the 
view, and I may invite some fellow-
Members here to discuss this question 
in some detail-I personally feel that 
any unit which produces less than forty 
or fifty thousand cars is not the right 
type of unit, economic unit, according 
to me. It is very important that there 
Should be this scale of production. 
And I was really amazed at the argu-
ment being placed by somebody that if 
you had provided all this, the present 
manufacturers would have doubled or 
trebled the production. 

What is the position? As I explain-
ed at the very beginning, we have pro-
vided maintenance accounts of tIus 
order. It is their choice. It is not a 
small sum that was provided. And 
what is the production? It is not of 
that order: 26,000. 

And rEmember. what are the great 
foreign-exchange difficulties if it comes 
to that. Shall we deprive the small / 
industry today, the small man who is 
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[Shri T. N. Singh] 
investing his savings of generations in 
those small industries-he is not able 
to get a ton of this metal or that raw 
material-shall we deprive him of that 
and increase the allocations of foreign 
exchange for the small car, as has been 
urged here? 1 am sure if we were to 
think coolly. nobody would suggest 
th.t we should deprive the small in-
d'lstry and provide a maintenance aC-
counts expenditure for this. And yet 
Government have done this. If I may 
submit in all humility-I dare not say 
-but many colleagues have said hanh 
things about the Government which is 
entirely unjustijled. Despite foreign 
exchange difficulties, despite so many 
problems, we have provided for the ("ar 
industry, and whoever are manufac-
turing, as nluch as was within our 
means. It was not of a small order. 
It was explained, and We have been 
insisting during these five Or six 
months, and I am hopeful fuat most 
of these units, will, except for one. 
reach about 90 per cent of the 
indigenous content. Then, perhaps a 
lesser amount of foreign exchange 
would be rc-quired to produce a larger 
number of vehicles of this kind. 
17 brs. 

Mr. Chairman: May I enquire from 
the hon. Minister whether he will 
complete his reply today or he will 
take some longer time? 

8hri T. N. SlDgh: My intention is 
not to drag on, but to continue and 
finish in five or ten minutes, if the 
House would permit me. I shall 
not take more than five to ten minu-
tes. I shall try to finish as soon as 
possible. . 

Mr. Chairman: I am asking be-
cause there is a half-an-hour discus-
sion after this. 

Shri T. N. Singh: I hope to finish 
in fiVe to ten minutes. As you 
IUlow. I had lost ten minutes in 
interruptions. So, I am not exceed-
ing the time-limit which I had set 
for myself. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: After he fini-
shes, We would like to ask some 
questions alBo. 

Shri T. N. Singh: May I say. and I 
think my colleagues aud friends 
here will agree with me, that I am 
more or less in sympathy with many 
of the ll.:~::.~.; t::1t 11 '-:..' been said 
at least with the objectives? But 
at the same tIme, let me expand my 
argument and say what I nave to 
say. (lnteTTuptions) I did not in-
terrupt any single Member when he 
was speaking. So, I should not .. 
interrupted now. and I should be 
permitted that much of indulgence 
at least. 

I was referr'ng to the productioR 
stage of the various units. Thes.! 
units have not been able to manu-
facture with all the facilities that 
have ~en given to them, the number 
of acrs which they were expected to 
manutactur~, and that is what has 
been stat .. d. It will be wrong to 
make any accusation! against them 
in thIS regard. The fact is that they 
have their own problems. The 
automobile industry is a highly com· 
plicated industry, and we 'have had 
so many vicissitudes during all these 
years, and I think that they also 
desire and they also want to sell a 
larger number of vehicles and also 
at a lower cost. And here I would 
like to make another point. There 
is nothing like a price-control as has 
been ,aid bv many Members. 'nlere 
is no statut~ry pricc-<!ontrol at all. 
As a matter of fact, the 1957 prices 
were .upposed to be taken as the 
base. and the automobile manufactu-
rers were free to add to the price 
according to certain rise in costs etc. 
So, Government are not to blame for 
any price that may be prevailing a8 
such directly, though I do concede 
that the producers haVe been kind 
enough to refer their problems of 
hi.g'her cost etc. from time to time 
to us, and we have looked into them 
and also said whether such and suc'h 
3 thing was reasonable or unreason-
able as the case may be. 

Shei Man SiDh P. Patel (Meh-
sana): What is this 'kind enough Oft 

the part of the producers'? 
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Shri '1'. N. Singh: I want the kind-
ne~s of everybody. That is my ap-
.,roach. 

What I am thinking is this. Pro-
'bably in the Fourth Plan there is go-
mg to 1><: II demand of a higher order 
for a car wllich will sustain a pro-
duction of 50,000. I haVe yet to go 
into various details, and I do not 
want to rush into a decision. After 
all, public money or a large amount 
« Indian mouey has to be invested. 
So, it is very necessary that the de-
tails and the full implications of the 
Jll'oJect should be fully considered. I 
want a detailed project report and I 
want a iuller examination of the pro-
:fits, the expenses, the income _ etc., 
and I can say that an attempt at such 
a study is being made. Besides, we 
are also having discussions and talks 
with a number of producers of such 

. kinds of vehicles. I must make it 
very clear that I am not making any 
.,ommitment at this stage. 'What I 
am trying \0 explore just at present 
is the cconomH, feasibility of the pro-
pcsals or the several proposals which 
m"y be hef{)l'~ me Or which are be-

. fore me. The second thing that I 
want to add is that we want to stand-
ardise the ancillary parts. During 
Worid War II America with great 

-'profit wns abl~ to introduce what is 
.,alled interchangeability ()f parts. 
Unfortunately, every car has got 
its OWn type of parts etc. in most 
"ases--not in all cases--and there is 
h.mlly much of interC'hangeability. I 
have been recently discussing this 
matter with the producers in the an-
cillary parts industry, and I have put 
1his idea across to them, and I am 
,elad to say that my suggestion has 
been accepted by them, and the pro-
ducers in the ancillary industries will 
.it round with our technicians and 
our lSI and will try to find a s()lution 
10 this problem of interchangeability 
of parts. If that is done, that will re-
sult in economy of seale as wen 
as the lowering of prices and costs of 
t.he ancillary products. That is the 
-second step which I propose to take, 
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ana 1 have nardly already initiated 
that, as I have just now told the 
House . 

Th~ third thing is in regard to taxel' 
abuut which some points have been 
made. I can say in regard to this 
that it will not be proper for me to 
give any opinion about it at t~ stage. 
My colleague the FinanCe Minister IS 
still seized of it, and he must be look-
ing into all the aspects of the matter. 
But one thing I can tell you, and that 
is that I was really amazed at the low 
priority given in one of the very ~
vanced countries like Czech~lovakla 
to the Skoda car. I am told that it 
costs something like Rs. 7000, but it 
seils at as much as Rs. 30,000. What 
is that due to' That is 5ecause there 
is a v~rv heavy duty of over Rs. 22,000 
on each' car sold They have done it 
because they are giving a lower prio-
rity t() this kind of thing. And after 
all, the purchasers who can purchase 
that car also belong to the higher in-
come group. The incidence of burden 
which the higher income group can 
bear is a ting whih hcas to be lett 
entirely to the Finance Minister to 
be looked into and it should be left 
to him to arrive at a decision, 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
Why leave it entirely to the Fin:mce 
Minister? Why should the han. Mirus-
ter himself not giVe his suggestions? 

Shri T. N. Singh: I am sure that he 
will be consulting me, but the initia-
tive should be his. 

I shall not take more time of the 
House, but I would say in conclusion 
that I have profited a great deal by the 
various views that I have heard from 
my han. friends in this House. There 
were all kinds of views expressed. 

Shri Kashi Bam Gupja: But what 
about the quality of the car? 

8hri T. N. Singh: I am c()ming to 
that. About the quality also, I am pre-
pared to concede, and I do concede, 
that the quality is not what we want; 
it requires a irreat deal of improve'-
ment. I am also in touch with the 
producers, and I think that they also 
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1'eallsc fully the need for improving 
tile quality, and r hope that they will 
contlIlue to make their efforts to im-
prove the qulliity. r shall try my best 
to impress this on them, and r am 
quite sure that they will also agree 
with me in this, and they are agreeing 
with me, I take it, because when I 
put across these ideas to them, I found 
that they al80 seemed to be conscious 
of the need to improve quality, and 
they should do something about it. Let 
us hope for the best of results in the 
circumstances. 

As r was saying, I have learnt a lot 
from the speeches of my hon. friends 
on this very important question. After 
having looked into all the views, r 
feel that there is not much of a difter-
ence of opinion 'in regard to our ap-
proach and the approach of the Mem-
bers. I have tried to explain 'the 
various points. The only thing that 
I want to say is that if it comes to 

." that, I am going to give a blgher prio-
rity to s~oter3. motor-cycles and the 
like. In all humility, I may suggest 
to the House that they may kindly 
permit me to give higher priority to 
this kind of transport as against even 
the small car. In regard to that also, 
I may take the House into confidence, 
and I am seriously making· efforts or 
rather Government are seriously mak-
ing efforts to step up the supply" and 
production of these things, and it is 
quite likely that in the very near fu-
tnre, in about a year's time, there will 
be an appreciable improvement in 
the supplies of this mode of transport 
namely scooters, motor-cycles, mopeds 
and the like. 

formally, r am quite willing flO have 
talks with a mJaU number of friends 
here and discuss all these questions in 
greater detail. 

Some Hlln. JIIlembersrose--

8mi Shalll Lal 8araf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I want to ask one q,uestion. 
He has not covered many points, 

Mr. Chairman: There will be other 
opportunities for that purpose. It I 
permit the LOll. Member, I sh.all have 
to give chance to others ~ also. 

Shri Shan. Lal sarat: Till the Gov-
ernment is in a position to get the mnall 
car, as desired by all of Us here, may I 
know what effort would be made to 
reduce the present high cost of tile 
car? r think the position has not im-
proved at all. 

Shrl T. N. SiDgh: I have already ex-
plained the efforts and the methoo. 
that I am pursuing in regard to reduc-
tion of cost, There must be economy 
of scale by standardisation and inter 
changeability of parts, Then there are 
the problems for the ancillary units. I 
have already mdicated some lines on 
which ram' thinking, (InwTMLptions) 

I\lr. Chaim':ID: Order, order, No· 
more questions. We take up half-an-
hour discussion, 

l'Ut hrs. 

~. WATER FOR PROJECTS IN 
KARNATAKo 

8hri 8ivamurthl Swam)' (Koppal): 
In regard "to the Fiat car also, I am Mr. Chairman, Sir, let me start my 

glad to inform the House that the Fiat 'discussion with the Vedic prayer which< 
supply is also going to be increased, will express the importane oct my pur-
and I feel that that should give Bome pose: 
relief, though not much of relief.- "0' Waters! As yOU are the 

In regard to the other points, I hav!' source of happiness, infuse 
already stated what r wanted to say, strength into us, sO that we have, 
r have nothing more to say exeeptto great and beautiful vision. That 
request for the co-operation of the essenCe of yours which is most 
House in the consideration of this auspicious, make us share it here, 
problem from time to time and even 0 you who are like loving Mothers, 
-'·~Hf:alf~-~aa,n"--1Hf,omu"rrTD~i~s;;cu~s;'s~io~n~.--------------~----~~~ 


